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OilERs scORE fOR kids

“

Pediatric patients kyle, left, and Jaxson and their families can now access the new 
Edmonton Oilers community foundation family Room within the child 
and Adolescent Mental Health Unit at the Royal Alexandra Hospital. PAGE 4

THE EdMONTON 
OilERs 

cOMMUNiTy 
fOUNdATiON 
fAMily ROOM 
PROVidEs A 
cOlOURfUl, 
qUiET ANd 
RElAxiNg 

ENViRONMENT 
fOR OUR 

fAMiliEs. iT is 
A wONdERfUl 

sPAcE THAT will 
MAkE TREATMENT 
ANd EdUcATiON 

MORE ENJOyABlE 
ANd EffEcTiVE

Sharman Hnatiuk photo |

GOOD HEALTH ISN’T CONTAGIOUS. INFLUENZA IS.
Chances are, you will be exposed to influenza this season.

PROTECT YOURSELF   PROTECT OTHERS
Get your influenza immunization. Why chance it?

Alberta’s influenza immunization program is ongoing

www.ahs.ca/influenza   |   Health Link: 811

good oral health for your children begins long 
before their first tooth appears. And when that 
momentous occasion happens, we have some 
tips for their teeth that will make a
lifelong difference to their health.

Zone News needs your help. we’re looking to 
update our product and want you readers to let us 
know what we’re doing well and where we could 
improve. Please take a few moments 
to fill out our Reader survey. PAGE 6

Sink tHEir tEEtH
into A Good StArt

PAGE 5

GivE uS tHE nEwS
on ZonE nEwS

– Mark Snaterse, Executive 
Director of Addiction and 

Mental Health with Alberta 
Health Services
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There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca
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wE’rE PuttinG
PEoPlE firSt

we know that all health care 
providers work each and every 
day to put patients and families 

first. To make it easier to do so and to 
further ingrain this into our culture, Alberta 
Health services (AHs) is formalizing a 
Patient first strategy.  

And since it is the people in the system 
who strive to provide safe, quality patient 
care – AHs is also creating a People 
strategy. The People strategy will guide 
how we support our people, so they can 
put patients and families first. Everyone – 
staff, physicians and volunteers – is critical 
to the success of this strategy.  

These two strategies work together to 
support the best possible experience.

The Patient first strategy outlines 
actions to ensure that patients and 
families are integral members of the health 
care team. The strategy encourages their 
active participation in all aspects of care, 
including as partners in planning and 
implementation and evaluation of existing 
and future care and services.

Many program and units in the 
Edmonton Zone already have a strong 
focus on delivering patient- and family-
centred care.

The Patient first strategy seeks to 
build on this excellent work and share 
best practices for consistent patient- and 
family-centred care delivery across the 
province.  

if you have ideas about patient- and 
family-centred care, please send your 
thoughts and comments to patient.first@
albertahealthservices.ca.

questions or comments about the 
People strategy can be sent to engage@
albertahealthservices.ca. n

Art Lerohl hugs his wife 
Linda, who is now living in a 
supportive-living facilty.
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qUAliTy cARE
clOsER TO HOME

Alberta Health services Transition services 
found a new home for Alzheimer’s patient 
linda lerohl closer to her husband Art, 

and he can’t thank them enough.
“i rest easier at night, knowing linda is safe 

and happy in her new home,” says Art.
Just five years ago, the couple had been 

celebrating over 30 years of marriage and were 
enjoying life as “empty nesters.” They loved to 
travel and led busy, active lives – even running a 
half-marathon together.

But on May 1, 2010, after experiencing 
troubling symptoms of memory loss, linda was 
diagnosed as having early onset Alzheimer’s 
disease. she was 54 years old.

“it was a devastating blow,” says Art. “we 
are a close family and knew this would have a 
massive impact on our future.”

so for the next few years, the couple travelled 
extensively. They shared as much as they could 
together, until linda’s symptoms worsened and 
she needed to remain closer to home.

Alzheimer’s disease is the most common form 
of dementia. it causes progressive damage of 
the brain, leading to problems with thinking, 
memory, and behaviour. Eventually, it interferes 
with the ability to perform daily tasks.

AHs Home care helped linda into an Adult 
day Program in stony Plain and provided 
assistance at home to help her remain as 
independent as possible.

“i’m so grateful for the care we received. it was 
really excellent,” says Art. “it provided some 
respite for me and help and companionship 
for linda. with assistance, she was able to 
participate in activities she enjoyed for some 
time.”

But as the disease progressed, the 
difficult decision was made to move 
linda to a continuing care facility. 
while waiting for a bed, her 
dementia escalated to a 
point where it was nearly 
impossible for Art to continue 
to provide care – or even keep 
her safe.

in desperation, he reached out to the 
continuing care Resolution team, who 
immediately put him in touch with Eleanor 
Risling, director of Transition services.

“Health care needs can change rapidly – and 
people can quite suddenly reach a crisis point,” 
Risling says. “we reassessed linda and we 
knew we had to find a safe place for her, right 
away.”

Transition services completes approximately 
1,600 referrals for continuing care services 
annually. Transition services’ co-ordinators work 
closely with community care programs and 
supports to co-ordinate the right care to meet 
the needs of patients.

in linda’s case, the team was able to move 
quickly to resolve the situation. 

she was moved to good samaritan southgate 
care centre and from there was transferred 
to west country Hearth, a supportive-living 
facility in Villeneuve. Now, only 10 minutes from 
home, Art is able to visit linda often. Her bright, 
cheerful room is filled with cherished items and 
photos of family and friends.

“On Thursday nights, a band comes to play for 
the residents, and we often go and listen,” says 
Art. “she loves to dance.” n

Story and photo by Christi Retson-Spalding | 

When Art Lerohl needed 
to find a safe home for 
his wife Linda, who has 
dementia, AHS Transition 
Services stepped in to help
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A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca

BRAiN sURgERy ‘AlMOsT MiRAcUlOUs’

Brad freeman’s nightmare began with 
seizures – brief, uncontrollable moments 
that felt like dreams. 

A cT (computed tomography) scan by 
University of Alberta Hospital (UAH) doctors 
soon found a tangle of abnormal blood vessels, 
called an Arteriovenous Malformation, growing 
on his brain. were it to rupture, he could die.

while the news was as grim as 
it gets, the bigger issue facing this 
husband and first-time father to a baby 
boy was this: How best to remove it?

Two options were presented to this 
Edmontonian: open brain surgery with 
a three-month recovery; or the gamma 
knife, a non-invasive, incision-free 
procedure that would have him back 
home with his loved ones the next day.

The gamma knife sounded too good 
to be true. But there was a catch: the 
closest gamma knife is in winnipeg 
where freeman ultimately chose to 
undergo the procedure which has 
restored him to full health.

Thanks to the University Hospital 
foundation’s major investment in the 
advancement of brain care at the UAH, 
future patients will be able to receive 
the world’s most advanced brain care 
closer to home.

Alberta’s first gamma knife and 
clinical 3T MRi centre – able to 
pinpoint hard-to-reach brain tumours 
and perform life-saving surgery without 
a scalpel – is coming to the UAH.

construction on the new centre 
began in september. it marks a 
milestone in the foundation’s Brain 
centre campaign, with $17.5 million in 
donor support, dedicated to a gamma 
knife and 3T MRi scanner – two 
medical devices that offer the most 
advanced, non-invasive and pain-free 
technology for treating brain patients.

“gamma knife radiosurgery is pain- 
and incision-free,” says neurosurgeon 
dr. keith Aronyk, director, division of 
Neurosurgery, University of Alberta 
Hospital. “There’s no operation. so 
there’s no anesthesia. you come in the 
morning and go home in the afternoon, 
having had the definitive treatment 
for many brain conditions. it’s almost 
miraculous.”

Vickie kaminski, President and cEO of Alberta 
Health services, says the project “has the 
potential to revolutionize neurosurgery in this 
province and to provide new hope to individuals 
who need, but cannot undergo, traditional brain 
surgery.”

gamma knife radiosurgery focuses close to 
200 tiny beams of radiation on a target to treat 

brain tumours, malformations and movement 
disorders such as Parkinson’s disease. with no 
need to open the skull, not only is the patient 
spared scalpels, general anesthetic, blood loss, 
infection risks and prolonged recoveries, but 
they typically return home the same day. 

They’re back to living their regular lives within 
24 to 48 hours with a noticeable difference – 

their debilitating headaches, terrifying 
seizures or life-threatening tumours 
are either completely gone or reduced 
enough for them to live a life that’s not 
dictated by their condition. 

The 3T MRi scans up to four times 
faster than a traditional MRi unit, 
meaning patients who struggle to 
lie perfectly still in a confined space 
for long periods, such as those with 
movement disorders, won’t have to. 3T 
MRi images let neurosurgeons make 
more precise diagnoses and deliver 
more focused disease management in 
many therapeutic areas.

freeman says he’s delighted with 
news of the new local centre.

“future brain care patients in Alberta 
are incredibly fortunate to have access 
to this remarkable technology,” says 
freeman. “Patients in the past had to 
make really tough decisions on how to 
handle devastating brain conditions. 
with the gamma knife, they will receive 
the best treatment in the world and their 
lives will carry on with minimal impact.”

More than 350 patients from across 
the province will benefit annually from 
the surgical expertise and leading-edge 
technology available at the gamma 
knife and clinical 3T MRi centre when 
it opens in the fall of 2017.

creation of the centre is part of the 
University Hospital foundation’s Brain 
centre campaign. 

“Our vision for the Brain centre 
has always been to provide the best 
doctors with the most advanced 
equipment,” says Jim Brown, Brain 
centre campaign co-chair with the 
University Hospital foundation. “The 
new gamma knife and clinical 3T MRi 
centre is the culmination of tremendous 
community support and a shared 
commitment to provide the best care 
possible to brain patients.” n

gAMMA kNifE RAdiOsURgERy is 
PAiN- ANd iNcisiON-fREE. yOU 
cOME iN THE MORNiNg ANd 

gO HOME iN THE AfTERNOON, 
HAViNg HAd THE dEfiNiTiVE 

TREATMENT fOR MANy BRAiN 
cONdiTiONs 

(THE PROJEcT) HAs THE 
POTENTiAl TO REVOlUTiONiZE 

NEUROsURgERy iN THis 
PROViNcE ANd PROVidE NEw 
HOPE TO iNdiVidUAls wHO 

NEEd, BUT cANNOT UNdERgO, 
TRAdiTiONAl BRAiN sURgERy 

“ “
Vickie Kaminski, 
AHS President 

and CEO

Dr. Keith Aronyk,
UAH Director 

of Neurosurgery

Edmonton’s Brad Freeman, seen here with his wife Cara, chose to 
travel to Winnipeg for Gamma Knife treatment several years ago. 
Future city patients will soon be able to receive painless brain 
surgery without a scalpel close to home thanks to Alberta’s first 
Gamma Knife and Clinical 3T MRI Centre, now under construction 
at the University of Alberta Hospital.

New centre to offer non-invasive, incision-free neurosurgery able to pinpoint hard-to-reach tumours

Story by Gregory Kennedy and Nicole Merrifield | Photos by Dale MacMillan



The Edmonton Oilers community foundation 
family Room is now open, giving pediatric 
mental health patients and their families a 

welcoming, friendly space to spend time together 
while at the Royal Alexandra Hospital.

located within the child and Adolescent Mental 
Health Unit, the hockey-themed room includes 
murals that depict the Oilers dressing room 
and features a floor designed to mimic an NHl 
hockey rink. The modified patient room gives 
families a comfortable place to stay as they await 
admission, and enjoy private time together during 
a child’s time in hospital. The room also includes 
space where parents can work in tandem with 
clinicians on strategies to manage their child’s 
illness and associated behaviours.

“it is so important that the space where we 
provide care to children, youth and families is 
warm, therapeutic and engaging,” says Mark 
snaterse, Executive director of Addiction and 
Mental Health with Alberta Health services (AHs).

“The Edmonton Oilers community foundation 
family Room provides a colourful, quiet and 
relaxing environment for our families. it is a 
wonderful space that will make treatment and 
education more enjoyable and effective.”

About 400 families access child and adolescent 
mental health services every year at the Royal 

Alexandra Hospital, which provides both urgent 
inpatient care and followup treatment. The child 
and Adolescent Mental Health Unit houses 
a multidisciplinary team that specializes in 
assessment, stabilization and diagnosis of youth 
aged six to 18 years of age.

“it is important for parents to have a place 
to relax or even stay overnight,” says christine 
Mummery, director of children, youth and families 
within AHs Addiction and Mental Health. “Having 
access to a room like this can help facilitate 
parents really being involved in their child’s care.”

construction on the family room started last 
winter and was funded by the Edmonton Oilers 
community foundation through its Hockey 
Talks initiative. in addition to supporting the 
child and Adolescent Mental Health Unit at the 
Royal Alexandra Hospital, the Edmonton Oilers 
community foundation has donated more than 
$185,000 toward multiple areas of patient care at 
the Royal Alex since 2003.

“The Royal Alexandra Hospital foundation is 
very pleased to see this space become a reality,” 
says Andrew Otway, the foundation’s President 
and cEO. “Philanthropic support for mental health 
often lags behind many other health concerns, 
making the generosity of the Edmonton Oilers 
community foundation very special.” n

C
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sERVicEs iN  
yOUR cOMMUNiTy
AboriGinAl HEAltH 
ProGrAm

This program provides additional support 
to Aboriginals and health care providers, in 
an effort to improve the capacity of Alberta 
Health services to respond to the needs 
of the Aboriginal community. The program 
helps Aboriginal clients, families, agencies 
and communities access both AHs and 
non-AHs programs and services. for more 
information on Aboriginal Health, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/aboriginal.asp.

mEnd – mind, ExErciSE, 
nutrition, do it!

MENd empowers children and families to 
become active, healthier and happier. learn 
about healthy eating and mealtime habits, 
active play, and how to read food labels, 
among other topics. for more information 
on MENd and available programs in your 
area, visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/
mend.asp.

cArEGivEr EducAtion 
SESSionS

free sessions provide parents, 
caregivers, teachers, and community 
members with basic information about 
addiction and mental health challenges that 
can impact children and youth.

• Not just a bad day – understanding 
and supporting students with depression 
and self injury. information and registration 
at www.surveymonkey.com/r/
Baddayfall15.

• Parenting in the 21st century – 
respectful limit-setting with adolescents. 
information and registration at www.
surveymonkey.com/r/21Centuryfall15.

• keeping scattered kids on track –
supporting children and adolescents 
with AdHd. information and registration 
at www.surveymonkey.com/r/
ADHDFall2015.

Story by Sharman Hnatiuk |

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca

OilERs NET A wiN fOR kids
New family room opens for pediatric mental health patients

UPgRAdEs’
sMAsHiNg
sTART-UP

with the sounds of Miley 
cyrus’ Wrecking 
Ball playing in the 

background, members of Royal 
Alexandra Hospital’s (RAH) 
addiction and mental health 
team took a sledgehammer to 
the walls of Unit 61 on sept. 3.

it marked the start of 
construction on a $15-million 
upgrade to the addiction and 
mental health spaces in the RAH emergency 
department (Ed) and on the sixth floor. 

“This upgrade will create a more welcoming 
and engaging space for mental health patients 
who seek help in our Ed and need treatment 
on our units,” says Mark snaterse, Executive 
director of Addiction and Mental Health with 
Alberta Health services. “Almost 50 per cent of all 
Ed mental health presentations in the zone show 
up at the RAH. These additional beds will greatly 
reduce the wait time for a patient who requires an 
admission to get into the most appropriate bed.”

The upgrade will add 16 beds to the program 

– six beds for psychiatric intensive care, six beds 
for complex medical detox and four beds for safe 
observation and assessment. currently, RAH 
has 30 adult acute mental and two overcapacity 
beds, and admits approximately 700 to 800 
patients annually. These new beds will create 
capacity for an additional 2,500 admissions each 
year as, because of the types of beds they are, 
they will be able to accommodate more patients 
at shorter stays. 

construction is expected to take 18-20 
months. funding was provided through the 
government of Alberta’s safe communities 
initiative. n

The Royal Alexandra Hospital’s mental health team of, from left, 
June Clark, Pamela Coulson, Marianne Baden, Kimberly Poong, 
Kimberly Philpott, and Mark Snaterse took sledgehammers to the 
walls to kick off $15 million in upgrades to mental health spaces.

Strategic Clinical  
Networks (SCNs)
Alberta’s engines of innovation 
Learn more at www.albertahealthservices.ca/scn

Follow us on Twitter for  
updates from our SCNs
@AHS_Innovates

Story and photo 
by Shelly Willsey |
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For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca

viSit uS onlinE

she’s just 11 
years old, but 
already knows all 
about bravery in 
the face of cancer. 
Now, she hopes her 
words will inspire 
other kids to be brave as well. Read our 
Passion for Health blog post written by guest 
Natasha Rose gould: bit.ly/1OCMtJz.

Pediatric resuscitation: new research 
shows training in teamwork and 
communication leads to better performances 
by those who respond to pediatric cardiac 
emergencies: http://bit.ly/1LMLJzQ.

Passion for Health blogs are an 
opportunity to introduce Albertans to the 
people behind AHs who care deeply about 
providing them the best possible care. The 
subjects range from personal stories of 
triumph, to healthy recipes, to active living. 
for some of our latest blogs, visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca/blogs/pfh.

 
Visit www.pinterest.com/ahsbehealthy.

follow your zone at AHS_YEGZone:
• Make sure your voice is heard when you 
cannot speak for yourself. Please visit http://
bit.ly/1LzhUnZ.
• #SeniorsHealthSCN incorporates 
research evidence and innovation into clinical 
practice: http://bit.ly/1aWqNPG.
• women who use smokeless tobacco while 
#pregnant are at risk of pre-term delivery 
and low birth-weight babies.

fAcEBOOk

PiNTEREsT

TwiTTER

youTube

H
Emergency Wait Times | Flu Shot Locations | Track Your Meds    All on the go

Get the AHS App
ahs.ca/mobile

d
ear reader: Alberta Health services produces five editions of Zone News each month – 
one for each health zone in the province (see map on page 8). in it, we want to tell Albertans 
about what we are doing to improve your health by featuring stories about technological 
improvements, up-to-date research, local programs and services, and the people on our front 
lines. we are looking to update Zone News and would appreciate your feedback on what we 

are doing well and areas we could improve.  
Please take the time to fill out this reader survey and mail it to:

Alberta Health Services, Communications department,
10301 Southport Lane S.W., Calgary, Alberta, T2W 1S7. Attention: Kit Poole.
Or go online and fill out the survey at https://survey.albertahealthservices.ca/zonenews

What is your age group? o  Over 65. o  50-64. o  35-49. o  20-34. o  Under 20.

What is your gender? o  Male. o  female. 

Are you an Alberta Health Services employee?  o  yes. o  No. 

Where do you get your copy of Zone News?
o  Online. o  in a health care facility. o  in a grocery store. o  in drug store or pharmacy.

Zone News offers two informative columns every month. One is ‘At Your Service’ that 
lists services and programs in your area. The other is ‘Visit Us Online’ and throws to AHS 
website stories, Facebook, YouTube and Twitter news.
n  Do you find the ‘At Your Service’ items (right hand side of page 4) ...
 o  interesting. o  Helpful. o  sometimes helpful. o  don’t read.
n  Do you find the ‘Visit Us Online’ (right hand side of page 5) ...
 o  interesting. o  Helpful. o  sometimes helpful. o  don’t read.

What would you like to see changed in Zone News?
o  Nothing, it’s great. o  More feature stories. o  Briefs on what is happening in other zones.
o  More AHs staff news. o  More columns from executive staff.

What type of features do you prefer?
 n   AHS executives’ columns on projects and updates to facilities 
in your zone (page 2).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read. 
n  Profiles on AHS staff (page 2).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  How surgical procedures have changed the lives of patients 
(pages 3-5).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  New research and clinical trials and their potential for 
improving health (pages 3-5).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  How AHS services and programs have helped clients (pages 
3-5).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  Profiles on AHS volunteers in facilities and programs in your 
zone (page 5).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  Lifestyle and wellness features (page 6).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.
n  Features on how foundations are making a difference (page 7).
 o  Always read. o  sometimes read. o  Never read.

When you see the Zone News masthead, do you immediately identify it with Alberta Health 
Services?
o  yes, i understand it’s an AHs publication. o  No, the name should change.

Zone neWS

&

&

&

REAdER sURVEy

In which Alberta Health Services zone do you live?
o  calgary. o  Edmonton. o  central. o  North. o  south.

1.

3.
2.

4.

5.

6.

9.

COMMENTS: _______________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 

7

8.

&
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Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca

firSt
tEEtH

from birth, you can be wiping your baby’s 
gums with a clean, damp facecloth. doing 
this every day, for example at bath time, 

helps your baby get used to an oral care routine 
that becomes increasingly important as your 
baby grows.

Melanie garrison, a dental hygienist who has 
worked with children for more than 20 years, 
warns that pooled milk or formula in an infant’s 
mouth can increase the growth of bacteria and 
cause tooth decay.

“dental problems are the leading reason for 
children’s emergency surgeries,” garrison says.

keeping your child’s first set of teeth healthy 
has lifelong implications. with preventive care, 
early teeth are less likely to decay, break or need 
to be removed. Maintaining healthy baby teeth 
helps with eating, speech development, self-
image and the positioning of permanent teeth.

“children with less decay will be adults with 
fewer dental and other health problems,” 
garrison says.

Here are some tips for a strong start.
 

Start routines early
wipe your infant’s gums from day 1; 

keep oral hygiene routines throughout childhood.

Take charge 
of the toothbrush

Parents need to brush their children’s teeth 
from the appearance of their first tooth to the 
age of seven or eight, when children can do it 
themselves.

See a dental professional
A first visit is recommended when 

your child is a year old or six months after his 
first tooth appears.

Set the example
children like to copy the grownups 

in their lives; they need to see you brushing 
and flossing (and being 
brave during dental 
appointments).

Eat 
well

set the right 
path for lifelong 
good health 
habits; avoid 
sugary snack 
foods and drinks.

Play safe
wear proper, well-fitted safety gear 

and mouthguards for all sports and activities to 
avoid dental injuries (at any age).

Prevention is key
good oral hygiene is less expensive 

than repairs or surgeries; ensure your 
child uses a fluoridated toothpaste. it’s the No. 1 
way to prevent problems.

Seek advice
Ask a dentist or dental hygienist 

about introducing fluoride toothpaste to children 
under age three. if your child is under three, he 
is at risk of tooth decay and the use of a fluoride 
toothpaste is recommended. The amount of 
fluoride toothpaste used only needs to be about 

the size of a grain of rice.

Teach them well
for children aged three and 

older, place only a pea-
sized amount of 

fluoride toothpaste 
on their toothbrush. 
supervise brushing 
to discourage 
swallowing 
toothpaste. Teach 
your child to spit 

out all excess 
toothpaste after 

brushing. n

Story courtesy the College of Registered 
Dental Hygienists of Alberta | Main photo
by Kat Gill, Catch Studios | Visit applemag.ca

Good oral health begins 
long before your child’s 
first tooth appears

An adult can set a good example for good oral health care habits at home. That includes helping a 
child brush his teeth until he can do it on his own, around the age of seven or eight.

1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

2.
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Giving is healthy: contact your local foundation or Health Advisory Council today. www.albertahealthservices.ca

Story by Kerri Robins |
Photo courtesy Ian Jackson, Epic Photography |

when Al Pipke visited the emergency 
department at the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital in september last year, he said 

nothing was going his way. 
“Everything was going downhill and i was ready 

to try anything,” says Pipke. 
Pipke had addiction and substance use 

disorder, and his emergency department (Ed) 
physician at the Royal Alexandra Hospital (RAH) 
knew he was a good candidate for the inner city 
Health and wellness pilot project in Edmonton. 

dr. kathryn dong, director of the project, says, 
“Many of our more high-risk community members 
use Eds when seeking health care. Treating their 
immediate health care needs without adequately 
addressing other important factors impacting their 
health, doesn’t lead to the best health outcomes.”

with this in mind, and using prior research done 
by the Edmonton inner city Health Research and 
Education Network, the goal of the three-year pilot 
project is to increase health access and health 
care outcomes for patients with substance use 
disorders and/or those dealing with social inequity.

The project is funded by the Royal Alexandra 
Hospital foundation and, since fundraising began 
in late fall 2013, the foundation has raised more 
than $3.6 million, with a goal of $4.25 million. 

since the project began in July 2013, more than 
620 patients have been treated.

“we do about 20 consults a week,” says dong. 
“Prior to this project we would see people 

in emergency and treat a condition such as 
pneumonia, but upon release they’d go back to 
their circumstances, for example, an addiction, 
mental health concerns and/or homelessness. 

“Our vision is to create a program where we 
work with people after they leave the emergency 
department to assist them in meeting their own 

goals – and that isn’t achieved by treating them in 
emergency and then waving goodbye.

“Making use of our partner support services, 
such as drug treatment and housing, helps us 
provide more specialized care; like obtaining proper 
identification or help getting a health care card.”

The project comprises three areas – research, 
clinical, and education. The research arm is 
evaluating whether the program is improving 
health care outcomes. The clinical arm is the 
Addiction Recovery and community Health team 
which focuses on how it can help patients meet 
their goals around addiction, recovery, drug 
use and/or homelessness. The education arm 
launched last month with the development of an 
inner city Health Elective for medical residents.

The pilot program has helped Pipke in 
addressing his addiction and substance use 
disorder by increasing his access to health care 
and partner support services. 

“They helped me find confidence in myself,” he  
says. “i’m glad they’re here; they’re like family now.”

Andrew Otway, President & cEO of the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital foundation, is pleased this 
project is moving ahead, saying, “Our foundation 
values innovation and excellence. This initiative is 
a new look at helping those struggling with health 
care access and treatment.”

for information, visit www.royalalex.org. n
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The University Hospital Foundation 
is hosting its annual Festival of Trees, 
Nov. 26-29 at the Shaw Conference 
Centre. Proceeds will support trauma 
and complex surgery at the University of 
Alberta Hospital.

The Tri-Community Health and Wellness 
Foundation is hosting its annual Festival 
of Trees, Nov. 27-29 at the Heritage 
Pavilion in Stony Plain. Proceeds support 
the foundation, which funds health care 
initiatives in Stony Plain, Spruce Grove 
and Parkland County.

The Stollery Children’s Hospital 
Foundation is hosting its black-tie 
Snowflake Gala, Dec. 7 at the Shaw 
Conference Centre. Proceeds support 
leading-edge training for staff at 
the Stollery Children’s Hospital. Call 
780.433.5437 for more information.

Mark your
calendar

Christmas is coming early to Edmonton 
Zone with a variety of events helping to 
raise funds for health care.

The Mary Anne Komaran Compassionate Fund was created in March after social 
worker Mary Anne Komaran named the Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation as 
the sole beneficiary to her estate, bequeathing approximately $1.375 million – the 
largest bequest the foundation has ever received. The foundation helps fund the 
Inner City Health and Wellness pilot program and these funds will complement this 
work. Komaran, who died in 2013, devoted her 40-year career at the RAH to caring 
for patients experiencing addictions, homelessness, mental illness or poverty.  

HUgE
BEqUEsT
BENEfiTs
PROJEcT

Al Pipke, with nurse practitioner Dana Lynn 
Zawortny, is part of the RAH Inner City Health 
and Wellness pilot project.

Health Advisory Councils
Listening to Communities. Join the Conversation. 

Connect today: 1-877-275-8830

           community.engagement@albertahealthservices.ca 
www.albertahealthservices.ca/hac.asp
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ZonE nEwS Editor, 
Edmonton ZonE: shelly willsey

PHonE: 780.735.6801
EmAil: shelly.willsey@ahs.ca

mAil: Royal Alexandra Hospital
10240 kingsway Ave. N.w.

Edmonton, Alberta, T5H 3V9
To see Edmonton Zone News online, please visit

www.albertahealthservices.ca/5823.asp 

lAYout And dESiGn: kit Poole
imAGinG: Michael Brown

Zone News – Edmonton Zone is 
published monthly by Alberta Health 
services to inform Albertans of the 
programs and services available to them, 
and of the work being done to improve the 
health care system in their communities.
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AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Here in Edmonton and area, front-line 
physicians and clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision- 
making authority with operational leaders, meaning faster decisions closer to where care is provided.

cAlGArY ZonE
Population: 1,544,495 

• life expectancy: 83.5 years • Hospitals: 14

SoutH ZonE
Population: 298,169 

• life expectancy: 79.9 years • Hospitals: 14

Edmonton ZonE
Population: 1,295,164

• life expectancy: 81.9 years • Hospitals: 14

cEntrAl ZonE
Population: 470,490

• life expectancy: 80.1 years • Hospitals: 30

nortH ZonE
Population: 478,979

• life expectancy: 79.7 years • Hospitals: 34

AlBERTA:
ZONE By ZONE

To find the hospitals, services, facilities 
and programs in your zone, please visit 
albertahealthservices.ca/FacilitySearch.

locAl lEAdErSHiPlocAl lEAdErSHiP

Dr. David Mador, Vice President,  
Medical Director, AHS North

Deb Gordon, Vice President, 
CHOO, AHS North

www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.
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RAPid REsPONsE TEAM gARNERs AwARd

The Royal Alexandra Hospital’s Rapid 
Response team was recently recognized 
by spacelabs Healthcare and the 

canadian Association of critical care Nurses 
with the 2015 spacelabs innovative Project 
Award.

The award recognizes the team’s invaluable 
contribution to critical care nursing practice 
and the care of patients.

The Rapid Response team is activated when 
a patient’s condition is in decline.

when unit staff are concerned about a 
patient, they call the team and within 15 
minutes a critical care-trained registered nurse 
and respiratory therapist arrive. They help 
stabilize the patient and ensure he has the 
appropriate level of care. This early escalation of 
care helps avoid cardiac or respiratory arrests.

“This project demonstrates creativity and the 
ability to think and act out of the conventional 
care box,” says Bob Brooks, general manager 
at spacelabs.

“in this project the caregivers saw an 
opportunity for betterment of practice and 
have devised enhanced and complementary 
strategies to existing practice efforts to improve 
outcomes.” n

MyHealth.Alberta.ca/811

New number. 
Same trusted health advice. 

REcOgNiZiNg THE BEsT

Three Edmonton Zone paramedics have been recognized for long 
careers providing exemplary emergency medical care..

surgeon general, Brig.-gen. H.c. Mackay presented 
Emergency Medical service (EMs) Exemplary service Medals during a 
ceremony in Edmonton on Oct. 2.

The EMs Exemplary service Medal was created by the governor 
general of canada in 1994 to recognize EMs professionals who have 
performed their duties in an exemplary manner, characterized by good 
conduct, industry, and efficiency.

The Edmonton Zone honourees are: EMs supervisor dwayne keehn, 
19 years of service; EMs supervisor doris klingbell, 22 years of service; 
and shari lutz, EMs director of learning and development, 26 years 
of service.

The three Edmonton recipients were among 27 Alberta medal 
winners that included darren sandbeck, Alberta Health services’ 
senior Program director and chief Paramedic. n

Darren Sandbeck, Alberta Health Services’ Senior Program Director 
and Chief Paramedic, right, receives an Exemplary Service Medal 
from Surgeon General, Brig.-Gen. H.C. MacKay.


